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The National Rural Health Students’ Network (NRHSN)
provides a voice for students who are passionate about
improving health outcomes for rural and remote Australians.
The Student Network has more than 9000 members who
belong to 28 Rural Health Clubs at universities throughout
Australia. They include students studying medical, nursing
and allied health courses.
The NRHSN offers multi-disciplinary networking, professional
development and support and opportunities to enable positive
rural experiences.
The NRHSN is funded by the Australian Government and is
managed and auspiced by Rural Health Workforce Australia.

Future Workforce Team

Kerryn Eccleston (Program Manager)
Michelle Le Poidevin, Sally Blackstock and Sharon March
(Program Officers).
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ARMS

2

AURHA

Adelaide University, SA

3

BREAATHHE

University of Newcastle, NSW

4

BUSHFIRE

Bond University, QLD

5

CARAH

Charles Darwin University
with Flinders University), NT

6

CRANC

University of Canberra, ACT

7

FURHS

Flinders University, SA

8

HOPE4HEALTH

9

KRASH

University of Notre Dame, WA

10 LARHC

La Trobe University (Bendigo), VIC

11 MARHS

Charles Sturt University, NSW

12 MIRAGE

University of Sydney, NSW

13 NERCHA

University of New England, NSW

14 NOMAD

Deakin University, VIC

15 OUTLOOK

University of Melbourne, VIC

16 RAHMS

University of New South Wales, NSW

17 RHINO

James Cook University, QLD

18 RHUUWS

University of Western Sydney, NSW

19 ROUNDS

Notre Dame University, NSW

20 ROUSTAH

University of South Australia, SA

21 RUSTICA

University of Tasmania, TAS

22 SHARP

University of Wollongong, NSW

23 SPINRPHEX

Combined Universies, WA

24 StARRH

Charles Darwin University, NT

25 TROHPIQ

University of Queensland, QLD

26 WAALHIIBE

Combined Universies
of Western Australia

27 WARRIAHS

Charles Sturt University, NSW

28 WILDFIRE

Monash University, VIC

2013 NRHSN Executive Farewell
It has been an absolute privilege to guide the Network
throughout 2013 and work alongside so many motivated
individuals and organisations aiming for improved health
outcomes for rural and remote Australians.
2013 saw two significant papers passed – The Optimising
Rural Placement Guidelines and the NRHSN National Priorities
Paper 2013/2014. We would like to thank those involved in
the process of developing these guidelines.
2013 also saw the inaugural NRHSN NextGen Conference
take centre stage. With 120 Rural Health Club (RHC) members
descending on Canberra to be inspired and motivated by the
stellar array of rural and remote health professionals who
volunteered their time to present.
Our Executive team had three goals for 2013:
1. Increase RHC active membership and Alumni development;
2. Fortify working relationships amongst NRHSN Council and
portfolios; and
3. Continue to advocate for greater rural health equality.

2014 NRHSN Executive Welcome

Tara Naige, Jerry Abraham and Heidi Beames,
your 2014 NRHSN Executive Committee.
Hi everyone and welcome to the New Year! We are your NRHSN
Executive for 2014 and we are very excited to work with and
represent you in the coming year. Our team is comprised of
Jerry Abraham, a final year medical student at James Cook
University (QLD) and past president of RHINO; Heidi Beames, a
final year physiotherapy student at The University of Newcastle,
an active member of BREAATHHE and previous Allied Health
Portfolio representative; and Tara Naige, a final year medical
student at Deakin University, past co-chair of NOMAD and
previous Community and Advocacy Portfolio representative.
We are incredibly honoured to have the opportunity to
represent you. Our goals encompass effective engagement

Jillian Ferrell, Daniel Faux and Katherine Humphreys,
your 2013 NRHSN Executive Committee.
We are very proud of the work we have done throughout
2013 and the position we have left the network in.
Without the dedicated work of the Portfolios, Council Members,
RHC members and support from Rural Health Workforce Australia
our achievements would not have been possible, so thank you!
The 2014 Executive will no doubt be incredible and we look
forward to hearing about the activities of the Network as we
start our own careers in rural and remote Australia.
Have a great year and go rural!
Dan, Katherine and Jillian
of students from all health disciplines and increased
membership across all Rural Health Clubs (RHCs); advocacy
and representation of NRHSN members at a national level;
and advocating for rural support and health equality. Through
these goals we hope to help facilitate the continued growth
of the Network and foster ongoing support for our students and
opportunities within the realms of rural health.
To achieve these goals we aim to work closely with the RHCs
– the members and committee representatives, as well as the
NRHSN Portfolio holders to link in with stakeholders, find out
what is working well across the country and how we can best
support you at a grassroots level. The NRHSN is acknowledged
as an outstanding student run organisation that is well respected
within the rural health arena. Policy developed by our student
representatives has been well recognised at some of the highest
levels and provides a strong platform for RHC members to use as
a resource and for us to effectively represent you.
Throughout 2013 a huge number of students across the
country were supported by the NRHSN to attend Conferences
of National Significance (CONS). This includes the largest
student cohort ever represented at the National Rural Health
Conference (NRHC) in Adelaide in April as well as a record
number of students attending Rural Medicine Australia in
Cairns. NRHSN students continue to impress at these major
events and CoNS funding helps many students access these
incredible opportunities and learn more about rural health.
In 2014 we hope to secure funding for an incredible National
University Rural Health Conference (NURHC) that will engage
and inspire new and old members alike – watch this space for
more information.
We look forward to working with the Portfolios and Rural
Health Clubs and welcome the newly elected members who
have been chosen to represent their peers on the NRHSN
Council. Every member is important to us so please, if you have
any questions, comments or suggestions, feel free to email us at
exec@nrhsn.org.au. Here’s to an incredible 2014!
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A way forward for the rural
health workforce
After numerous parliamentary inquiries
and reports, the Federal Government has
an opportunity to respond to the mounting
evidence on how best to pave the way
for more doctors, nurses and allied health
professionals to pursue careers where they
are needed in rural and remote Australia.
To that end, we strongly endorse the
recommendations of the Mason Review
of government workforce programs
– particularly the creation of a rurally
focused training model which provides a
clear career pathway for rurally focused
students and young professionals.
This must be reinforced by support,
mentoring and suitable infrastructure if we
are to attract and keep health professionals
where they are needed. An important
element of this is secure accommodation
for the growing number of female health
students on rural placement.
We also endorse the Government’s
commitment to change the rural
classification system which is the basis
for financial incentives to attract and
retain medical workforce – and we
encourage the Government to consider
extending the application of such
incentives to other professionals working
in areas of greatest need.
We support the Government’s
commitment to remove anomalies in
the system whereby some small towns
are classified the same as larger regional
centres and we commend the inclusion of
filters that take account of socioeconomic
status – as poverty is a strong predictor of
poorer health outcomes and hence need
for workforce.
Our Rural Workforce Agency members
know that non-financial incentives – such
as locum services, access to professional
development and family support – are
critical factors in rural health workforce
retention and these must be maintained.
We particularly welcome the
Government’s stated commitment to better

country once they graduate. Furthermore,
these scholarships can be aligned with
rurally based training models.
Finally, you can be assured that RHWA
and the Rural Workforce Agency Network
will continue working to make primary
health care more accessible for the 6.7
million people who live outside the
capital cities.

The Rural Health
Workforce Network
Greg Sam, RHWA CEO.
health outcomes for Indigenous Australians
and believe that renewed focus is needed
on the important role of Aboriginal health
workers. Efforts to improve numeracy
and literacy skills in order to complete
Certificate IV Aboriginal Health will enable
more Aboriginal people to provide health
services in their own communities, access
employment in health and act as both role
models and mentors for those interested in
health careers. We also support culturally
safe training for health students so they
can operate more effectively in Aboriginal
communities both on placement and once
they graduate – and we applaud the efforts
being made by universities across Australia
to actively support more Indigenous
students in health courses.
We commend the Government’s
commitment to medical training and
additional nursing and allied health
scholarships. To bolster the rural workforce,
we recommend that at least half the
promised 500 scholarships be provided to
students and post-graduates with a rural
background given the evidence that rural
students are more likely to practise in the

About us
Rural Health Workforce Australia seeks to improve community
access to primary healthcare services in rural and remote Australia.

to work in rural and remote communities, engaging students
in rural health careers and supporting health workers in the bush.

We are the peak body for the state and territory Rural Workforce
Agencies which attract, recruit and support health professionals
in rural and remote areas.

A not-for-profit organisation, RHWA is funded by the Federal
Department of Health to whom we provide policy
and program advice.

Together, we work to close the ‘divide’ in primary healthcare
services between urban and non-urban Australia.

Stay in touch via social media

In partnership with our state and territory members, we manage
national programs that address the shortage of rural and remote
health professionals. We do this by recruiting health professionals

Connect with the latest news from RHWA via twitter and facebook.
Our twitter handle is @RuralHealthOz and you can find us on
facebook at www.facebook.com.au/RuralHealthWorkforce

rural health workforce

PEAK BODY
Rural Health Workforce Australia
www.rhwa.org.au
03 9860 4700
NSW
NSW Rural Doctors Network
www.nswrdn.com.au
VIC
Rural Workforce Agency Victoria (RWAV)
www.rwav.com.au
QLD
Health Workforce Queensland
www.healthworkforce.com.au
SA
Rural Doctors Workforce Agency
www.ruraldoc.com.au
WA
Rural Health West
www.ruralhealthwest.com.au
TAS
Health Recruitment Plus Tasmania
www.healthrecruitmentplus.com.au
NT
Northern Territory Medicare Local
www.ntml.org.au

Contact us
Rural Health Workforce Australia
Suite 2, Level 5,
10 Queens Road,
Melbourne VIC 3004
Telephone 61 3 9860 4700
Facsimile 61 3 9820 8383
Email info@rhwa.org.au
Web www.rhwa.org.au

rural health workforce
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NRHSN NextGen 2013 –

Leading the Future of Rural Health

NRHSN members outside Parliament House in Canberra for the NRHSN NextGen Conference.
Members representing all Rural Health
Clubs and representatives from a number
of supporting organisations converged
on Canberra in August for the inaugural
NRHSN NextGen Conference.
The delegates were enlightened by
presentations from Indigenous health
advocate Mick Adams, mental health
advocate Alison Fairleigh, community
dentistry pioneer Dr David Baker
and Professor Sabina Knight, from
the Mount Isa Centre for Rural and
Remote Health, among others. Skills
workshops, networking opportunities
and professional development were also
on the agenda.
“NextGen provided the ultimate
environment for students to network
with colleagues from different health
disciplines throughout Australia and to
learn from some of Australia’s leaders
in rural health,” said former NRHSN
Secretary Jillian Ferrell.
RHWA CEO Greg Sam was proud to see
so many members of the rural health
community coming together to share
their insights with the students.
“Australia is indeed lucky to have
a strong, connected rural health
community – united by a mission of care
for the people of regional centres, towns
and the outback. The speakers at this
conference are part of that community
and we’re confident their stories have hit
the mark”, he said.

RHWA and the NRHSN wish to thank
the following supporters for their
commitment to the NextGen conference:
the National Rural Health Alliance, the
Australian College of Rural and Remote
Medicine (ACRRM), the National Rural
Faculty of the Royal Australian College
of General Practitioners, Services for
Australian Rural and Remote Allied Health
(SARRAH), CRANAplus, and the Rural
Health Education Foundation (RHEF).
“These organisations, working together
with the NRHSN and our network of
not-for-profit state and territory Rural
Workforce Agencies, are dedicated to
helping the next generation become future
leaders of rural health,” said Mr Sam.
In 2014, we look forward to hosting
the National University Rural Health
Conference (NURHC) and inspiring a new
group of future rural health leaders.

Delegates from Queensland enjoying
the scenery and sunshine in Canberra.

Rose Broughton and Hannah Knowles
from WARRIAHS with Australian
wheelchair tennis champion and
guest speaker Daniela di Toro.

Abby Young and Kaitlin Duell from
RUSTICA at the National Press Club.
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NRHSN Co-Chair receives
national award

Telstra RDAA Rural Medical Student of
the Year, Jerry Abraham with Amanda
Albon, Area General
Manager Far North Queensland,
Telstra Country Wide.
Photo: Patrick Daley, RDAA.
Fifth year medical student and rural
health advocate, Jerry Abraham, who
is studying medicine at James Cook
University in Queensland and is also
incoming Co-Chair of the NRHSN
Executive, has been named the Telstra
RDAA Rural Medical Student of the
Year.
Dr Ian Kamerman, President of
the Rural Doctors Association of
Australia (RDAA), said that Jerry was an
outstanding role model for other rural
medical students.
“Jerry is completing his Rural
Generalist GP training through
Queensland Health and is currently
based at Mackay Hospital,” he said.
6

“He has shown himself to be
dedicated to rural Australia, and has
worked hard to inspire others and
encourage them to consider rural
medicine as a future career.
“He is very active in his university’s
Rural Health Club, RHINO (Rural Health
in Northern Outback) and has held
numerous positions over his five years
there, including President.”
“Jerry has pioneered a literacy
and numeracy program for primary
schools, a sexual health education
and prevention program for
secondary schools and is working on
implementing this around the region
through RHINO, as well as a ‘Closing
the Gap’ Aboriginal health initiative at
the Mackay Hospital.”
“Alongside a few friends, Jerry also
does clowning and story reading for
children in the paediatric ward as part
of an initiative he started with the
Mackay Hospital Foundation, which
helps put a smile on children’s faces
while in hospital.
“He has completed training
placements in Kerang, Shepparton,
Swan Hill, Weipa, Malanda, Ayr,
Cloncurry and Mount Isa, and we are
honoured that such a high achiever
is choosing the wonderful vocation
of a rural doctor as his career. We are
thrilled to be able to recognise him
with this award,” Dr Kamerman said.
Jerry is passionate about rural health,
finally realising his dream of studying
medicine after initially pursuing several
other career paths.
Jerry said he comes from a family of
engineers, but always loved Medicine.
However, he stuck by family tradition
and completed his Electronics and
Communication Engineering degree
with honours, and a Masters degree in
Telecommunications Engineering at the
University of Melbourne.
“All along I had a passion for people,
so instead of settling into a career as
an engineer, I completed a Diploma of
Education and became a maths and

physics teacher to inspire students to
pursue their dreams,” he said.
“I worked in Shepparton, in rural
Victoria, whilst completing a Master
of Education in order to help children
who had Autism Spectrum Disorder to
learn better.
“I am originally from Dubai, so
Shepparton was a massive change of
pace from where I grew up, but I feel
like I was always somehow rural at
heart. I had always been fascinated by
the rural lifestyle growing up.”
Jerry said that he fell in love with
being a part of a rural community;
and that the people were genuine,
welcoming and embraced him into
their community. During his time as a
teacher, he realised he wanted to live
out what he taught his students and is
now following his dream of studying
medicine to become a rural doctor.
“Living in rural Australia gave me a
first-hand insight into the difficulties of
medical access,” Jerry said.
“I saw becoming a rural doctor
as a way of both living my dream,
and helping out in-need rural
communities.”
“My ultimate goal is to pursue my
interest in rural and remote health
by completing the rural generalist
program with advanced skills in
obstetrics, and hopefully going on
to become a specialist paediatric or
general surgeon.”
Jerry’s award was welcomed by Greg
Sam, CEO of Rural Health Workforce
Australia, which manages and supports
the NRHSN.
"He has shown outstanding
leadership through his Rural Health
Club activities at James Cook University
and in the broader community.
"He has a strong commitment to
rural health and we are delighted
that he intends to follow the rural
generalist pathway. We look forward
to working with him in 2014 to engage
more health students in positive rural
experiences."

NRHSN 2013 Portfolio updates
Indigenous Health

Portfolio

Lisa Waters and Sophie Alpen
e: indigenous_health@nrhsn.org.au • www.nrhsn.org.au/indigenoushealth

2013 Senior Indigenous Health Portfolio representative Lisa Waters (R) enjoying fresh fruit with school children
at Vibe 3on3, Port Augusta. Photo: Andrew Rosenfeldt, Vibe Australia.
We have had a great year working hard
to meet the goals of the Indigenous
Health Portfolio.
We have been successful in increasing
member attendance at Indigenous
Community Festivals and various
other Indigenous events. Indigenous
Community Festivals are the pinnacle of
what the NRHSN offers to help connect
their members with Indigenous school
children. At a festival, Rural Health Club
(RHC) members from a variety of health
disciplines work together to run healthy
activities and games as well as act as
a beacon for information about health
careers. They also provide information
about scholarship opportunities and
alternate entry pathways to ensure
that Indigenous children and career
advisors see pursuing university as
an achievable goal. These festivals
are run all over the country and are
coordinated by RHWA.

Networking between key
stakeholders has also been going
well for the Indigenous Health
Portfolio. Sophie was able to attend
the Australian Indigenous Doctors
Association (AIDA) Symposium
in Canberra in October. It was a
great opportunity to network with
other students and stakeholders
and we hope to look for areas of
collaboration between the NRHSN
and AIDA in the future. Lisa also
attended the Indigenous Allied
Health Australia conference in
Adelaide.
In 2014, we plan to help increase
the cultural safety resources available
to the RHCs. We are also developing
some great guides around engaging
with your local Indigenous services to
encourage meaningful and ongoing
opportunities between NRHSN
members and Indigenous Communities.

School children learning with Gutsy
Gus at Vibe 3on3, Port Augusta. Photo:
Andrew Rosenfeldt, Vibe Australia.
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Medical

Portfolio

John Clark, David Khoo, Natalie Kew, Viktor Ko
e: medical@nrhsn.org.au
www.nrhsn.org.au/medical
Another massive year has come and gone.
In 2013 the Medical Portfolio was involved
in a number of projects and would like to
thank all members for their contributions
throughout the year. We enjoyed
collaborating with the Community and
Advocacy Portfolio on Health Workforce
Australia’s National Medical Training
Advisory Network submission. Thank
you Natalie for presenting at CRANAplus
and your work with the Rural Australia
Undergraduate Medical Scholarship
appeals panel. Thank you David for filling
in the role of Bonded Medical Placement
(BMP) National Advisory Committee (NAC)
and laying down the ground work for
updating the NRHSN BMP and Medical
Rural Bonded Scholarship position paper
(MRBS). Thank you out going senior
representative John for working with

Students and industry representatives attending the
Rural Medicine Australia conference in 2013.
Australian Medical Student Association
and for sitting on the John Flynn Placement
Program NAC.
The Portfolio attended the Rural Medicine
Australia RMA conference. To cap the
year off; Viktor, David, Natalie and Simon
Hume had the opportunity to present at
RMA on the strengths of their university’s
rural clinical schools. We left wanting to
encourage students from other medical
programs to get interested in their rural

Nursing
and Midwifery
Carol Mudford and Melissa Childs

Portfolio

e: nursing@nrhsn.org.au • www.nrhsn.org.au/nursing

Kodie Alderton and Carol Mudford at
the Maternity Emergency Care course
with CRANAplus in Adelaide, July 2013.
Photo: CRANAplus.
Interested in rural and remote nursing
and/or midwifery? The Nursing and
Midwifery Portfolio (NaMP) of the NRHSN
has lots to offer you and is rapidly growing.
8

Our main activities include:
• Coordinating Emergency Care courses
for 3rd year nursing students through
CRANAplus;
• Promoting nursing/midwifery specific
opportunities, scholarships and
conferences to NRHSN members;
• Supporting rural health clubs to engage
nursing and midwifery students; and
• Representing the NRHSN to nursing/
midwifery specific stakeholders such
as CRANAplus, the Australian College
of Nursing (ACN), and the brand new
Australian Student and Novice Nurse
Association (ASANNA).
During 2013 we coordinated the
student Maternity Emergency Care and
the Remote Emergency Care courses,
with CRANAplus. These provided practical
skills based training to equip participants
with emergency care skills that help us
enter the rural and remote workforce.
These are the only courses available to
students, and we are fortunate to be
able to work with CRANAplus and the
NRHSN to provide them. This year the

placements. And for students to ask, “What
is my university doing for rural placements?”
Looking forward to 2014, we will be
working with other portfolios on the Rural
Career’s Guide, NRHSN International
Student Policy, BMP & MRBS position
paper and updating the NRHSN Mental
Health Guide, ‘When the cowpat hits the
windmill’. We look forward to meeting you
all at the next Face-to-Face and working
together in the future.
courses were hosted in Adelaide by a
hardworking team from the AURHA,
FURHS and ROUSTAH Rural Health Clubs.
Many thanks go to their 3rd year nursing
students for their wonderful hospitality.
Keep an eye out on your Rural Health
Club newsletter for information on how
to apply for the 2014 courses!
During 2013 we were also busy
attending and presenting at numerous
national conferences. This has helped
open our eyes to the significant issues
within the Australian nursing and
midwifery workforces. Of particular
concern to students are the limited
employment opportunities for graduate
nurses (despite an overall shortage
of nurses). We therefore have been
working closely with the new organisation
ASANNA: the Australian Student and
Novice Nurse Association. Check them out
at www.asanna.com.au.
So, what can NaMP do for you?
Whether you’re a nursing student
looking to improve your resume for job
opportunities, a Rural Health Club looking
to engage your nursing and midwifery
members, or a midwifery student with
ideas about how we can support you
better, we would love to hear from you.
Drop us a line at nursing@nrhsn.org.au.

Community
and Advocacy Portfolio
Francesca Garnett, Mitchell Milanovic, Lucy Dobson and Tara Naige
e: advocacy@nrhsn.org.au • www.nrhsn.org.au/advocacy
2013 brought a heavy focus for the
Community and Advocacy Portfolio (CAP)
team on reviewing the NRHSN National
Priorities Paper (NPP) to more effectively
represent the current priorities of over
9000 Rural Health Club members. Prior to
the NPP review we conducted an online
survey, discussed the NPP at Face to
Face and reviewed current information
on the Australian Government Health
Workforce Programs so that we could
accurately synthesise the NRHSN stance.
The updated paper can be found on the
NRHSN website. We encourage you to
use this resource to advocate for your
club at the university level. If you would
like advice about how to do this, please
contact us and we'll be more than happy
to lend a hand.

CAP lead the NRHSN’s submission to
Health Workforce Australia’s National
Medical Training Advisory Network and
Medical Generalist consultation. Our
National Rural Health Alliance (NRHA)
representatives, Mitchell and Tara, were
heavily involved in the NRHA conference
held in Adelaide in April.
Francesca drove the ‘Extended scope
of practice, emerging health professions
and rural career pathway attraction
opportunities position paper’ which was
passed by council in March 2013, and is
accessible on the NRHSN website.
We represented the NRHSN at may
conferences including the National Rural
Health Conference, Leaders in Indigenous
Medical Education, GP13, Future Health
Leaders Rural Leadership Forum, RACP,

BNLGP (Breathing New Life to GP) and
AIDA Symposium. We look forward to
continuing representation at national
conferences in the coming year.
2014 looks to be promising with three
new CAP members stepping up! Thank you
to Francesca and Mitchell, the outgoing
Senior reps and Tara, Co-Chair of the
2014 Executive team. Lucy looks forward
to working with the new team to pursue
the International Students Position Paper,
launching the University Department
of Rural Health Placement guide on the
NRHSN website, and continuing our
relationships with NRHA and the Australian
Rural Health Education Network (ARHEN).
CAP is always interested in issues
affecting students wanting to work in
rural and remote Australia. The more we
understand your club needs the better
we can help reach solutions and let
student voices be heard! Please contact
us at advocacy@nrhsn.org.au with any
thoughts, comments or questions.

Allied
Health Portfolio
Christopher Myers, Ingrid Diep, Ben Crough, Heidi Beames, Marc Eskander and Annie Nichols
e: alliedhealth@nrhsn.org.au • www.nrhsn.org.au/alliedhealth
In 2013 the Allied Health Portfolio
was busy attending conferences,
presenting recommendations to
ministers, promoting rural allied health
and establishing relationships with
stakeholders. Some examples include:
• Ingrid presented ‘NRHSN: Cultivating
Rural Health Leaders’ (co-authored
with Kristy McGregor) at the Hume
region Allied Health Conference.
• Ben presented at the CRANAPlus
conference in Darwin, describing his
experiences on a remote placement
in the Kimberley. He also presented
on the benefits that social media
can offer to remote health workers
and communities. Ben also attended
Health Workforce Australia’s Allied
Health Generalist Project Advisory
Group Meeting.
• Heidi went to the National Allied
Health Conference in Brisbane in
September, at which rural health
was constantly a topic of discussion.
She had the opportunity to meet a
number of inspirational allied health
advocates, promoting end-of-scope
practice opportunities for rural and
remote allied health professionals,

allied health rural generalist training
pathways and the greater need for
widespread recognition of allied
health capabilities.
• Marc attended the Australian Vision
Convention in April on the Gold Coast.
He was able to meet with many
different people in the industry and
gain their opinions on rural optometry.
• Annie and Heidi went to the SARRAH
summit in Canberra where they joined
in the discussions on rural health
and re-defining SARRAHs vision and
purpose.
• A number of allied health students
also attended the International Mental
Health Conference in Adelaide and the
National Speech Pathology Conference
on the Gold Coast.
Goals for 2014
We have many great ideas and projects
already in the pipeline for 2014,
including the release and analysis of our
accommodation survey, allied health
events at the Rural Health Club (RHC)
level and further opportunities for
stakeholder engagement. We are also
considering a SARRAH scholar event,
so if you are a recipient of a SARRAH

Heidi Beames and Annie Nichols
at the SARRAH summit held in
Canberra with David Butt,
Australia’s Chief Allied Health Officer.
scholarship, get in contact with your RHC
or the Allied Health Portfolio.
Aside from just the portfolio members,
we would like to congratulate the allied
health students who put their hands up
to attend conferences and events across
the country to further their passion for
rural health.
It's been great to meet and engage
with so many enthusiastic allied health
members of the NRHSN throughout
2013. We have loved representing you on
the NRHSN Council and at many events
across the country.
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Rural High School Visits
2013 Snapshot

Over

220

Rural Health Club
members
attended
a RHSV

47

RHSVs were
conducted across
the country

Members
presented to nearly

3200

school students about
health careers and
healthy lifestyles

108
schools
were
visited

These statistics show how large and far reaching the NRHSN Rural High School Visits
program is, thanks to all of our Rural Health Clubs.

WAALHIIBE members representing the NRHSN at the Merredin,
WA school careers expo.

ARMS members Danielle Dries, Mary Good,
Tom Shaw and Mohammed Cheik-Hussain spelling out
‘RHSV’ on the road from Cootamundra to Harden,
NSW for a Rural High School Visit.
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Attending a Rural High School Visit
(RHSV) gives you a great change
to polish your presentation skills in
front of an audience and to have fun
travelling with fellow club membership
to a rural or remote area.
You will also have the opportunity
to leave a lasting impression on a
high school student, who may not
have previously thought of choosing
a health career or that studying at
university is a possibility.
Some successful activities to do
during your visits include:
• Plastering fingers
• Exploring Gutsy Gus or other
medical equipment
• Sharing fresh fruit and vegetables
Don’t forget to checkout the
Rural Health Club Events list for
information on upcoming RHSV’s for
you to participate in.
You can also visit
www.nrhsn.org.au/rhsv for some
great resources including health
career flyers, photo consent forms,
information brochures and activity
ideas.
Email rhsv@nrhsn.org.au with any
RHSV ideas or suggestions.

ROUNDS members at a Rural High School Visit
in Goulburn, NSW.

Indigenous Community Festivals
www.nrhsn.org.au/indigenousfestivals
2013 was a fantastic year for visiting
Indigenous Community Festivals. The
usual festivals that Rural Health Clubs
(RHCs) have attended in the past, Deadly
Days, Vibe Alive and Wakakirri were not
funded in 2013 and so the search was on
to find new festivals to continue offering
this unique development opportunity to
members while promoting rural health
careers to school students.
The Vibe 3on3 Basketball and Hip
Hop Challenge events allowed us to
visit seven different communities, those
being; Port Augusta, Bunbury, Alice
Springs, Bundaberg, Townsville, Maitland
and Goulburn. To add variety we also
attended:
• the Barunga Cultural Festival about
80km south east of Katherine in the
Northern Territory
• the Laura Dance Festival about 330km
north of Cairns, Queensland
• the Desert Harmony Arts and Cultural
Festival in Tennant Creek, NT
• Mahbilil Festival in Kakadu, NT
• Nyuwandan Gatjabak Careers
Celebration Day in Shepparton, Victoria.
The Vibe events enabled a great
opportunity to interact with many school
students and to watch as they enjoyed
basketball, dance, art and rap workshops.
The other events really provided the
RHCs with a chance to live, breathe and
embrace a rural and remote culture

BREAATHHE member Annie Nichols, plasters a student’s arm at Vibe3on3 in Maitland.
including Indigenous music, arts theatre
and food.
The most popular activities to engage
the primary and high school students
included:
• learning the internal organs of the lifesized mannequin, affectionately named
‘Gutsy Gus’;
• plastering students limbs and fingers;
and
• preparing apple slinkies to give to
the primary and high school students

enabling a healthy snack.
While these activities were taking
place, members were engaging the school
students in conversation about what they
knew of the medical, nursing and allied
health professions and what they thought
they would like to work as when they
finished.
Over 90 RHC members attended various
events and reports clearly showed that the
festivals were enormously enjoyable and a
great learning experience.

Members from BUSHFIRE, RHUUWS and NERCHA representing the NRHSN at the Desert Harmony Festival in Tennant Creek, NT.
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Did you know that...

Conference Funding

As a member of your Rural Health Club you are eligible to apply for funding to attend a conference to learn, network and even present through the
NRHSN’s Conferences of National Significance (CoNS) program. The conference needs to have an emphasis on health within rural, remote and /or
Indigenous communities and can be discipline specific or have a general health focus. All applications must be submitted at least 6 weeks before the
conference date to be considered.
In 2013 there were 54 NRHSN members who were funded to attend 18 different conferences throughout Australia, highlighting the importance and
demand of such an opportunity.
Don’t miss out – visit www.nrhsn.org.au/cons for guidelines, information on the application process and forms.
Some suggested conferences include:
Date

Discipline

Conference

Location

15-16 Mar

All (WA residents)

Rural Health West Annual Health Conference and Trade Exhibition

Perth, WA

19-21 Mar

All

SmaccGold

Gold Coast, QLD

18-21 May

Speech Pathology

Speech Pathology Australia National Conference

Melbourne, Vic

23-25 May

Medicine

General Practitioner Conference and Exhibition (GPCE)

Sydney, NSW

30-31 May

All (SA Residents)

RDWA Annual Conference

Adelaide, SA

25-27 Aug

All

The 15th International Mental Health Conference 2014

Gold Coast, QLD

27-28 Aug

Paramedics

2014 Council of Ambulance Authorities Conference (CAA)

Darwin, NT

15-17 Sep

All

Public Health Association of Australia 43rd Annual Conference

Perth, WA

17-20 Sep

Allied Health

SARRAH (Services for Rural and Remote Allied Health) National Conference

Kingscliff, NSW

9-11 Oct

Medicine

GP14 (RACGP)

Adelaide, SA

30 Oct-1 Nov

Medicine

RDAA and ACRRM – Rural Medicine Australia Conference

Sydney, NSW

2-4 Nov

Nursing

National Nursing Forum, Australian College of Nursing Conference

Adelaide, SA

14-16 Nov

Medicine

GPCE

Melbourne, Vic

Applications close 6 weeks prior to the conference date and are not limited to those above.
Submit your application and supporting documentation for consideration.

rural health workforce

Give Them Wings

Closing Date – 28 March 2014
Find out more at www.rhwa.org.au

The ‘Give Them Wings’ scholarships support first year students from rural Victoria who are currently
studying nursing or allied health at university and are interested in working in country Victoria after they
graduate. Valued at $2,500 each, the scholarships contribute towards the student’s living expenses and
include a Royal Flying Doctor experience.
The scholarships have been generously funded by volunteers at the Bayside Auxiliary of the Royal Flying
Doctor Service (Victoria). Royal Flying Doctor Service Victoria and Rural Health Workforce Australia are
supporting rural health students to help address shortages of health professionals in country Victoria.
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Marilyn takes off with
Give Them Wings scholarship

Marilyn Vickery, 2013 recipient of the Give Them Wings scholarship.
Wangaratta nursing student Marilyn
Vickery took to the skies in October as part
of her Give Them Wings scholarship with
the Royal Flying Doctor Service-Victoria and
Rural Health Workforce Australia (RHWA).
The $2,500 scholarship includes a cash
contribution towards first year university
studies as well as a day spent with the
iconic Royal Flying Doctor Service (RFDS).
Marilyn flew from the RFDS base in
Essendon to pick up a patient at Horsham
and also got to travel in an RFDS mobile
patient care vehicle.
“I was like a kid in a candy shop,”
she said. “I was allowed to sit in prime
position, up front with the pilot. The whole
experience was nothing short of incredible.
“Nurse Jenine was an inspiration as she
walked me through every process. At times
it felt strange to communicate through the
headsets but I wanted to take it all in and
know every aspect, as it is … a field I could
see myself being involved with.”

Marilyn is one of four Give Them Wings
scholars for 2013. The program is designed
to support Victorian country students in
their first year of university study in nursing
or allied health. It is funded by volunteer
fundraising activities at the Bayside
Auxiliary of RFDS-Victoria.
Having successfully completed her
first-year exams at La Trobe University’s
Wodonga campus, Marilyn is looking
forward to another big year in 2014.
The other Give Them Wings winners for
2013 were:
• Kiara Perry, from Charlton, a speech
pathology student at La Trobe
University’s Bendigo campus
• Mikaela Vaughan, from Wangaratta,
a physiotherapy student at Monash
University’s Peninsula campus
• Kloi-Jayd vanRoevan, from Myrtleford, a
nursing student at La Trobe University’s
Wodonga campus
The Give Them Wings scholarship

program is being offered again in 2014.
Checkout the RHWA website,
www.rhwa.org.au for details.

Marilyn Vickery on her Royal Flying
Doctor experience.
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Rise in anxiety among young is depressing
By James Wayte, medical student at
the University of Newcastle, Clubs
and Societies oﬃcer for BREEATHHE
Rural Health Club and the
President of the University of
Newcastle Medical Society.
As a student I am privileged to be
enrolled at an Australian university. With
universities in Australia consistently
ranked alongside the best in the world,
they are building the future of this
country.
Being at university should be one of
the best times in a young person’s life,
surrounded by intelligent and enthusiastic
people with boundless potential.
However, I often notice an undercurrent
of depression and anxiety that is rarely
talked about and something that could
very well be undermining the future of
Australia.

On the one hand I see people who lose
interest in their studies, slowly withdraw
from social interactions and slip further
and further into a depressive state. On the
other hand, there are those who worry
and stress to the extent that they are all
but debilitated by anxiety.
In any one university I am sure the full
spectrum of mental health disorders can
be found. Statistics show that one in every
four young people (or more than 250,000
Australian students) currently suffer from
a mental illness.
If nothing else, this burden is predicted
to cost the Australian economy more than
$3billion a year in medical expenses and
lost productivity.
What worries me far more than the
economic cost is the current trend of
resistance in seeking support often seen
through the course of someone’s mental
illness.
If you were to break an arm, you would

The NRHSN publication
‘When the Cowpat
Hits the Windmill’
is a guide for you and your
fellow Rural Health Club members
on how to stay
mentally health in the bush.
Copies can be viewed online at
www.nrhsn.org.au
or by contacting
info@nrhsn.org.au

thedesk

thedesk is a free online program
for university students:
www.thedesk.org.au
thedesk aims to support Australian
tertiary students to achieve
14

mental and physical health and
wellbeing. Being a student can
be a challenging time and many
students do not access support
services for a range of reasons
including time pressures, not
knowing where to go for help and
feeling embarrassed. Providing
resources online means that more
people will be able to get help to
improve their wellbeing and be
able to study more effectively.
thedesk offers free access to online
modules, tools, quizzes and advice
www.thedesk.org.au

have seen a doctor by the end of the
day. Yet only 23 per cent of people with
a mental-health disorder have accessed
health services in the past 12 months.
It is difficult to comprehend that people
can be so reluctant to seek mental and
emotional support and after all, our brain
is the most valuable asset we have.
I have close friends with depression and
anxiety. I am still trying to convince them
that seeing a doctor, far from being a sign
of weakness, is the first step on the road
to recovery.
It has been well documented that the
most successful recoveries come from
early intervention.
Seeking support is therefore the most
positive action that a person affected by
mental illness can take.
As a future health professional I see
youth mental health as one of the most
serious issues that Australia will face in the
years to come.
So what can we do to help?
I am lucky enough to be involved in
a project being run by the Australian
Medical Students Association that aims to
contribute some small part to the solution.
The association’s Student Mental Health
and Wellbeing Campaign will promote
events such as World Mental Health Day at
universities across Australia. Through such
activities we hope to spark conversation
about mental health and break down the
stigma that surrounds it.
If this work causes just one person to
be empowered to get the support they
need, our group’s purpose will have been
achieved.
What we really need is for each and
every individual to take it upon themselves
to play a part in solving this issue. When
was the last time that you sat down with
a close friend and found out how they are
really doing?
When was the last time you supported a
colleague in going to the doctor to have a
chat about their overall well-being?
It is only by working together in this and
supporting those closest to us that we can
begin to solve this growing problem and
ensure a better future for Australia.
Beyondblue support service: 1300 26 4636
Lifeline: 13 11 14
eHeadspace: www.eheadspace.org.au

Rural Appreciation Weekend
Report by RAHMS Rural Health Club.
Over the October long weekend, around
100 medical and nursing students came
together in Wagga Wagga (NSW) for the
7th annual Rural Appreciation Weekend
(RAW) run by the University of New South
Wales (UNSW) Rural Allied Health and
Medicine Society (RAHMS) and affiliated
with the UNSW Rural Clinical School.
The weekend aimed to expose
students from all backgrounds to a
rural lifestyle through a weekend away
in regional NSW. The weekend was
packed with speakers, workshops and
networking activities.
Through providing students with
an insight into health practice in rural
areas, RAW aims to get students
thinking about workforce issues in
rural areas, and address some of the
common misconceptions about life in
rural Australia.
For the first time the event was held
in Wagga Wagga, with RAW previously
held on a property in Dunedoo. This
year’s venue, a sheep and crop farm in
Big Springs, was generously provided by
Dr Tom Heaney, an emergency specialist
who works at Wagga Wagga Base
Hospital.
RAW has been an annual event with
2013 being the seventh year of operation.
It has grown as one of Australia’s premier
rural health related events, winning the
National Rural Health Students’ Network
“Best Rural Health Club Event” for 2008
and being televised on ABC’s ‘Landline’
program in 2010.
Students arrived on Friday afternoon,
travelling from as far as Brisbane,
Lismore, Wollongong and Sydney, to
be welcomed by Wagga’s Mayor, Cr.
Rod Kendall at the opening dinner.
Attendees included those from a rural
background, but also many international
students and those who had grown up
in cities with little insight into life in a
town like Wagga.
The weekend’s activities included
local speakers and workshops in snake
envenomation first aid and Aboriginal
culture. Students also got to try their
hand at sheep shearing and lamb

marking, which was a new experience for
many.
Sunday afternoon included a simulated
‘Rural Disaster Scenario’, helped by local
Police, Ambulance Services and the
Volunteer Rescue Association. Delegates
were able to see the teams in action,
as well as being led through workshops
on emergency and long-term injury
management.
The Wagga Wagga UNSW campus was
extremely helpful over the weekend,
providing simulated patients for the
disaster scenario. UNSW Rural Clinical
School also hosted breakfast on the
final day, with campus head Associate
Professor John Preddy engaging students
in discussions about rural education and
work in remote towns.
“The weekend was a fantastic way
to engage with like-minded students,
and also to see new perspectives”, says
UNSW medical student and RAW crew
member Ellen Hinch. “The weekend
really showcased the lifestyle advantages
of studying and practicing rurally.”
The weekend was sponsored by
the National Rural Health Students’
Network, Health Workforce Australia,
Coast City Country General Practice and
the Sydney University School of Rural
Health with contributions from other
Rural Health Clubs in NSW.

NRHSN members participate in the
Rural Disaster Scenario at RAW.

An NRHSN member gets involved in the lamb marking experience at RAW.
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ARMS

Australian National University, ACT

e: arms@nrhsn.org.au • www.arms.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
Our O’Week drive was a huge success
with most of the first year medical
students joining ARMS.
Our annual Close the Gap (CTG)
ceremony had over 70 attendees from
over nine Rural Health Clubs (RHCs)
and aimed to raise awareness of the
discrepancies between Indigenous and
non-Indigenous health outcomes. The
event included the NT photo exhibit
which was won by Scott Mills for his
photo entitled ‘Kartiya backyard, Warlpiri
country’. ARMS members and visiting
students from other RHCs finished off
the day’s festivities by dancing the night
away at Yarralumla Woolshed at the
annual Bushdance. After a delicious
spit roast dinner, cowboy boots and
flannelette filled the room as everyone
made their way to the dance floor to
enjoy the live music and bushdance
instructions provided by the ‘Polka Pigs’.
The Karabar Mentoring program was
run again this year and involved the
mentoring of 20 Year 11 Karabar high
school students over five weeks. The
ARMS mentors spoke to them about

life after high school, what university is
like, and how they could achieve their
dreams and aspirations. The mentors
also discussed time management skills,
budgeting, resume writing, interview
skills and goal setting.
The ARMS Ski Trip was held in August.
40 excited medical students and their
friends travelled to the Thredbo slopes
and enjoyed a beautiful day skiing and
snowboarding. The trip resulted in many
hilarious stories and new found passion
for the snow!
Our annual Academic Speaker Night
was held in September. All of the
speakers were inspirational and spoke
about rural medicine, NT placements
and the ANU rural stream. It was a
wonderfully stylish event with great
food.
ARMS once again participated in a
number of Rural High School Visit’s
(RHSVs). These included Crookwell High
School, Goulburn High, Mulwaree High,
Trinity College, Yass High, Boorowa
Central School, Young High, Monaro
High, Jindabyne Central School,
Cootamundra High, Murrumburrah High,

ARMS members Hannah Glenn,
Bec Colmer, Madelaine Howard
and Rebecca Irwin at the
100th Eugowra Rural Show.
Narooma High, Sapphire Coast Anglican
and Bega High. So all up we went to 14
high schools! We also attended a large
number of rural shows.
Plans for 2014
ARMS is already planning our annual
CTG and Bushdance, so please put the
5th of April in your diary! ARMS will
also continue the Karabar Mentoring
program and hopes to offer Mental
First Aid training to interested first and
second year medical students. ARMS
will be running our annual Ski Trip and
Academic Speaker Night in the latter half
of 2014 and conducting another series of
successful RHSV’s, so get involved!

Students and ARMS mentors participating in the Karabar Mentoring Program.
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AURHA

Adelaide University, SA

e: aurha@nrhsn.org.au • www.aurha.nrhsn.org.au

AURHA Members enjoying fine food and company at Dinner Under the Stars.
Highlights from 2013
First Year Dinner – Bonded Medical
Place students, John Flynn applicants,
rural students and other first years
with an interest in rural health
attended a dinner held at the
Cathedral Hotel.
Dinner Under the Stars – is the
largest and most highly anticipated
event on AURHA’s social calendar.
Guests were transported via bus to
a ‘mystery location’ and were highly
impressed with the beautiful new
Maggie Beer function centre in the
Barossa Valley looking out over the
lake. Speakers were Dr Holly Deer, a
rural GP practicing in Crystal Brook,
and Stephanie Schmidt, a psychologist
practicing in the Clare Districts. They
both delivered highly motivating and

engaging presentations and shared
some fantastic experiences from
their time practicing in rural health.
We were very appreciative of their
willingness to engage with guests
throughout the evening and answer
any questions. Later in the evening,
Tim Cook treated guests to a set of
laid-back acoustic music.
Adelaide Medical Student Society/
AURHA Close the Gap BBQ – was held
on the Barr Smiths Lawns to promote
Indigenous health equality and Close
the Gap day. Snags and vegetarian
burgers were enjoyed by students
mingling in the surrounding area.
Oxfam provided temporary tattoos
which were a hit.
Out of Adelaide: AURHA Nursing
Careers Night – The night began with a

pizza dinner. Speakers for the evening
were Rosemary Moyle, RFDS Flight
Nurse, who discussed what it takes
to fly with the Royal Flying Doctor
Service. Geri Malone from CRANAplus,
discussed career opportunities and
support in remote and isolated
nursing. Edmondo Palombo, director
of nursing at Mannum Hospital, with
Sandra Gilbert, Country Health SA
Nursing, discussed the opportunities
and challenges of nursing in rural
and regional SA. Finally Iain Everrett,
former remote area nurse and current
university lecturer, shared stories of
his time nursing in far north SA in
Indigenous homelands.
Other events included attending
Rural High School Visits and Vibe 3on3
Port Augusta.
17
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BREAATHHE

University of Newcastle, NSW

e: breaathhe@nrhsn.org.au • www.breaathhe.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
In 2013 BREAATHHE held its inaugural
Rural Health Week which consisted of
a series of three seminar evenings and
one social event. As part of the seminar
evenings, speakers from across NSW
and interstate came and explored some
of the issues in rural and remote health
and discussed where a rural career

BREAATHHE members participating
in Close the Gap events at
Rural Health Week.

could take you. It also incorporated
a Close the Gap event. The event
was a great success, with over 300
students attending across the week.
This event also helped to boost the
local community profile of BREAATHHE,
with a feature article published in
the Newcastle Herald, ‘Towns must
lure medics’ 29th March 2013. This is
certainly an event that will be built on in
the years to come.
BREAATHHE’s membership numbers
have almost doubled over the past year
to over 1100. This can be attributed to
the great teamwork and communication
skills of the 2013 Council, as well as
the increase in the number of activities
and events that BREAATHHE held
throughout 2013.
As part of BREAATHHE’s commitment
to become a leader in the Hunter and
New England community for rural and
remote health education, inspiration
and advocacy; it is only fitting that
the Club should support a charity
organisation that is focussed on rural
and remote health. As such, it was with
great pleasure that BREAATHHE chose
to support One Disease at a Time as its
2013 charity. The total money raised
was $996.20

Plans for 2014
In 2014 BREAATHHE plans to:
• Increase allied heath numbers through
organising allied health specific events.
• Conduct a clinical skills day as part of a
local Rural High School Visit.
• Further improve rural health week
by inviting other universities and
the public and including high
profile speakers and sponsorship
opportunities.
• Form a stronger connection with the
Wollotuka Institute and investigate a
possible joint scholarship for an Indigenous
student studying a health degree.
• BREAATHHE is looking to further
develop and improve our relationship
with the University of Newcastle
Department of Rural Health. Fostering
this developing relationship could
result in some amazing joint events, an
increase in Rural High School Visits and
the set-up of BREAATHHE ‘outposts’ in
the rural clinical schools.
• Become a prominent community
participator and contributor through
participation in the health professionals
forums (Singleton/Hunter Valley) and
continuing to go to events such as the
Wollotuka Ball to represent our club in
the community.

BREAATHHE members and guests at the inaugural Rural Health Week.
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BUSHFIRE

Bond University, QLD

e: bushfire@nrhsn.org.au • www.bushfire.nrhsn.org.au

Group photo at the end of the inaugural GPSN and BUSHFIRE 2013 clinical event featuring Prof. John Murtagh.
Highlights from 2013
2013 really flew by however it was a
wonderful year filled with enthusiasm,
growth and new opportunities for
BUSHFIRE.
The first major event of the year
was the Queensland Joint Rural Health
Club Weekend held in Emerald. Rural
Health Club members from BUSHFIRE,
HOPE4HEALTH, TROHPIQ and RHINO
enjoyed hospital workshop activities,
fossicking for minerals and appreciating
the charm of the local Irish pub. It was a
fantastic weekend for all and everyone
greatly appreciated the input from the
local doctors and event sponsors.
Closer to home on the Gold Coast
we hosted an inaugural event in
conjunction with GPSN in July. Our
morning kicked off with an engaging
presentation on mental health from a
fourth year Griffith medical student.
Throughout the day we ran clinical
skills workshops including plastering,
cannulation, suturing and pathology
tutorials. The day concluded with a
lecture from the brilliant Professor John
Murtagh, who kindly gave up his time to
talk about his life as a medical student,
rural GP and clinical educator.

This year our Rural High School Visits
(RHSVs) continued up the north coast of
South East Queensland to Hervey Bay
and Bundaberg and also much further
up north to tropical Cairns. Our students
visited the high schools to educate them
about university life and health careers
in the bush, finishing the sessions
with some basic clinical skills such as
plastering and using stethoscopes.
In August two of our club members
ventured into the heart of the Northern
Territory to attend the Desert Harmony
Indigenous Festival in Tennant Creek.
While there, they promoted healthy
lifestyles and careers in health with
RHUUWS and NERCHA club members.
They also took the opportunity to
visit the local hospital which was an
eye opening insight into the health
gap between Indigenous and nonIndigenous Australians.
Plans for 2014
In 2014 we hope to expand the club
even further, provide more frequent
clinical skills events and continue to
provide our students the opportunities
to attend conferences and participate
in RHSVs and Indigenous Community
Festivals. To new members, we would

like you to know that being part of
BUSHFIRE allows you to travel to some
of the most beautiful parts of Australia,
make down-to-earth friends and learn
about rural health.

BUSHFIRE students Sarah Thomas
and Zoe Wright teaching plastering
skills in the Northern Territory.
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CRANC

University of Canberra, ACT

e: cranc@nrhsn.org.au • www.cranc.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
In 2013 we ran a welcome night and
participated in campus life by hosting
BBQs and involving our members in
great experiences. We participated
in the Centenary of Canberra by
decorating a CRANC human cut out,
displayed on the main lawn to promote
our club to students. Our members
went out on Rural High School Visits
and we also ran health courses such as
the popular youth and standard Mental
Health First Aid courses.
We had a number of members attend
the amazing NRHSN NextGen conference
in Canberra where they were inspired
by incredible speakers and workshops.
Three CRANC’ers were lucky enough to
be selected for the CARAH Alice Springs
experience and reported this to be an
unbelievable experience.
A highlight was our AGM in October
to welcome new members and elect
the 2014 executive team. Combined
with our AGM we announced the
winners of our CRANC Rural and
Remote Photography Competition,
showcasing the beauty of regional
landscapes. We had a great response

Kimberley Vincent’s winning photo in CRANC’s Photography Competition.
The photo was taken at Ellery Creek Big Hole, while Kimberley was
attending the CARAH Alice Springs Experience.
to this competition with a number of
entrants. Photographs ranged from
family properties to the Australian

Some of our CRANC Executive recruiting new members
during Semester 2 O’Week.
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landscape to students on remote
placements. After some very hard
decisions it was decided Kim Vincent
was a very deserving winner.
Plans for 2014
CRANC is looking forward to a very
exciting 2014. We are teaming up with
the ARMS crew to deliver more diverse
Rural High School Visits and student
experiences. We are also planning
more professional development events
and ways to further involve University
of Canberra students in rural health.
We aim to create a bigger and better
rural health community within the
university and Canberra to engage,
inspire and empower students and
professionals.
Rural health is a very exciting career
and CRANC’s best advice to any new
members considering rural health
would be to expect the unexpected,
each day will be different with a whole
new set of challenges, but this is one
thing that makes it very exciting.

CARAH

Charles Darwin University, NT in
association with Flinders University, SA
e: carah@nrhsn.org.au • www.carah.nrhsn.org.au
CARAH Alice Springs Experience
16 Rural Health Club members were
selected out of over 125 applications
to attend the CARAH Alice Springs
Experience hosted by RHWA and the
NRHSN. The lucky attendees visited
Central Australia in mid-September
and were toured around many of Alice
Springs’ health facilities. Presentations
were held at Northern Territory Medicare
Local, Western Plains Dialysis Centre,
Royal Flying Doctors hangar, Alice Springs

Hospital and the Hermannsberg Clinic. All
of the tours were hosted by local medical
health professionals who passed on
invaluable insights into living and working
in Alice.
On top of the great experiences at
health facilities, attendees were also
taken on an adventure out to Wallace
Rock Hole where they heard about
the local communities and Indigenous
culture, visited Hermannsberg for lunch
and then took a dip in the amazing

Welcome to Alice Springs!
surrounds of Ellery Big Hole – even
though it was very, very, very cold!
A call out for applications for the 2014
CARAH Alice Springs Experience will occur
mid-year. Keep an eye out on Facebook,
Twitter and the NRHSN website.

NRHSN members outside the Rural Flying Doctor Service Hangar in Alice Springs.

KRASH

University of Notre Dame, Broome, WA
e: krash@nrhsn.org.au • www.krash.nrhsn.org.au
Highlights from 2013
The year kicked off with a great O’Week
celebration to raise awareness of KRASH
and to sign up new members.
Throughout the remainder of 2013
KRASH held further events including

a Close the Gap celebration which
involved participants signing a petition
regarding raising awareness of the gap
in health care.
KRASH also conducted Rural High
School Visits involving high school

students from the Kimberley region
coming to Broome to participate in a
careers day. KRASH teamed up with
the university to run a health career
stall in conjunction with other health
organisations from around the Kimberley.
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FURHS

Flinders University, SA

e: furhs@nrhsn.org.au • www.furhs.nrhsn.org.au

Lionel Warren from FURHS demonstrating a reflex test on a student
from Unity College, Murray Bridge as part of a Rural High School Visit.
Highlights from 2013
FURHS has had a spectacular 2013. We kicked off in February
with an exciting O’Week, welcoming our new medical and allied
health students. Other highlights of the year include, our Close
the Gap Day, Wilderness Health Night, Rural High School Visits,
Campfire and Soup Day.
Close the Gap day featured keynote speakers Professor Dennis
McDermott and Professor Ernest Hunter. Videoconferencing
technology was used for the first time and allowed Professor
Hunter to address participants from North Queensland.

The Wilderness Health Night is FURHS' flagship event. The
night featured snake handling demonstrations, wilderness first
aid presented by specially trained paramedics and participants
were challenged to improvise first aid equipment from their
schoolbags.
Allied health, nursing and medical members attended Rural
High School Visits to Murray Bridge and Port Augusta. They
presented the high school students with a mix of interactive
activities including Gutsy Gus and bandaging. FURHS members
acted as mentors to zstudents when they were given the
opportunity to raise questions or concerns they may have
regarding careers in the health industry or the challenges and
support available when studying in the city.
The annual Campfire event was held in collaboration with
ROUSTAH and AURHA. 82 students enjoyed a weekend in
Renmark. Members participated in clinical skills stations ranging
from suturing to Indigenous medicine. A formal dinner was at the
Renmark Hotel. On the final day students enjoyed a relaxing day
of team bonding at the local bowling and laser tag arcade.
Soup Day was our final event of the year. Cups of delicious soup
were sold for a gold coin donation. The event was well received
with all proceeds donated to Flinders Global Action Project, an
organisation providing support to medical students wishing to
undertake voluntary placements in developing countries.
Plans for 2014
In 2014 FURHS hopes to expand our member base by hosting
events that specifically target the recruitment of first year nursing
students during O’Week. The club has also identified areas for
improvement in regards to club and event management. Overall,
we strive for another successful year.

LARHC

La Trobe University, Bendigo, VIC

e: larhc@nrhsn.org.au • www.larhc.nrhsn.org.au
Highlights from 2013
As 2013 progressed LARHC engaged
more students and held some successful
events ranging from movie nights,
to ice cream stalls and educational
events. In Reconciliation Week we held
a movie night and enjoyed a whole
day celebration involving singing,
dancing, food and guest speakers. La
Trobe students were entertained by an
Indigenous dance crew and heard from
numerous inspirational speakers.
Plans for 2014
With a new and excited 2014
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Committee, we look forward to even
more students becoming involved with
LARHC. Our LARHC team encourages all
students undertaking a health related
course or who are interested in rural and
remote health to join their local Rural
Health Club.
At LARHC we aim to provide an
insight into rural health and promote
a multidisciplinary approach. We also
aspire to serve the wider community
through ongoing activities to promote
rural health careers. LARHC provides
career development opportunities,

support and events and gives students
the opportunity to meet likeminded
students.
Just some of the events planned for
2014 include: a trip to Mungo National
Park, an ice-cream stall at O’Week, Rural
High School Visits, a movie night, Close
the Gap activities and participating in La
Trobe Inter-Club games.
LARHC will also be offering the chance
to win a scholarship, attend a mental
health training course and we look
forward to our end of year Ball. Make
sure you get involved!

HOPE4HEALTH
Griffith University, QLD

e: hope4health@nrhsn.org.au • www.hope4health.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
The best thing about being part of
HOPE4HEALTH is the eagerness of the
team to turn any good idea into a reality.
This means that 2013 was choc-a-block
with rural and Indigenous events both
new and improved. Below is just a
snapshot of our calendar without even
touching on the great work done by the
international and local teams.
Our event calendar started with our
annual Midnight Muster event out in
Beaudesert, QLD. The night managed
to raise over $2000 for The Royal Flying
Doctors Service and once again proved to
city students that there is fun to be had
in rural areas of Australia.
Next up was our Rural Clinical Skills
trips which took groups of future
doctors, nurses, dentists and other allied
health out to Kingaroy, Stanthorpe,
Goodiwindi and Roma. Students got the
chance to meet with rural healthcare
professionals, interact with other health
students and experience a little bit of
what life is like in some of these rural
towns. Highlights included learning
clinical skills from rural doctors and
nurses, touring the adjacent attractions
and of course, the Goodiwindi races.
The HOPE4HEALTH Indigenous Portfolio
has been keeping busy as well. The
annual trip to Cherbourg was a great
success which gave a number of Griffith
health students the unique chance to
see a great Aboriginal community while
also doing some health promotion.
Another success of 2013 was the Healthy
Horizons Conference which brought the
HOPE4HEALTH IndigenousPortfolio and
international teams together to create
a weekend of inspiring lectures and
interactive workshops. The conference not
only looked at the issues in Indigenous and
international health but also what positive
steps are being made to address them.
On top of all of these great events,
HOPE4HEALTH was again able to be a
part of a number of conferences around
Queensland including The Joint Rural
Health Club Weekend in Emerald and The

HOPE4HEALTH members on the Goondiwindi clinical skills trip.

Spirit of Healthy Horizons Conference.
Rural Doctors Association of Queensland
Conference in Mackay.
Plans for 2014
Looking back, we have made great
strides this year in involving nursing
students in both the participation and

planning of our events. However, next
year we look forward to getting more
allied health involvement. We hope that
this injection of club members from
different backgrounds will keep improving
HOPE4HEALTH in years to come.
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MARHS

Charles Sturt University, Albury, NSW

e: marhs@nrhsn.org.au • www.marhs.nrhsn.org.au

MARHS members at the National Press Club as part of NRHSN NextGen Conference, 2013.
Highlights from 2013
2013 was another busy and exciting
year for our club, with MARHS members
attending numerous events across the
country.
The first of these was our multi-day
Rural High School Visit (RHSV) road trip.
We were based on a farm near Gilgandra,
Central West NSW and from there we
visited several surrounding high schools.
Some of these schools had not previously
had a RHSV and were very excited to be
able to give their students such a unique
experience and insight into their potential
futures. We also visited the school one
of our members had recently graduated
from and stayed at her family farm. During
the trip we also had the opportunity to
visit Dubbo’s Rural Flying Doctor Service
Base and also attend the ‘Triple J One
Night Stand’ to finish off the week.
Our second RHSV was more local,
visiting Beechworth in North East
Victoria. We were please to get great
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feedback from the school and hope to
develop an ongoing relationship in the
future. MARHS also participated in the
Barunga Cultural Festival in the Northern
Territory. Alongside students from FURHS,
we ran a health careers stall throughout
the weekend.
This year also gave rise to the inaugural
regional club event, HardCAW in Wagga
Wagga which brought together students
from Albury, Wagga and Canberra Rural
Health Clubs.
The NRHSN NextGen Conference in
Canberra was another great opportunity
to give more of our members a chance
to get actively involved in MARHS and
the NRHSN. With such a large number
of students in attendance, it was a great
occasion to meet other health students
and catch up with some of those we’d met
at previous NRHSN events.
Throughout this year we have
continued to make Mental Health First
Aid courses available to our members,

while we have also seen our students
attend many national conferences and
events such as the National Rural Health
Conference in Adelaide, the CRANAplus
Remote Health Conference in Darwin, the
International Council of Nurse's Congress
in Melbourne, the CARAH Alice Springs
Experience, the Northern Territory Rural
High School Visit, RAW2013 in Wagga
Wagga, the Future Health Leader's Rural
Health Forum in Orange and the recent
National Nurse's Forum in Canberra.
Plans for 2014
In 2014 we aim to encourage more new
members to join MARHS and we will give
every effort to ensure that they have the
opportunity to get involved in the many
unforgettable experiences MARHS and the
NRHSN have to offer!
MARHS is also looking forward to
hosting HardCAW in Albury, 2014. To give
an Albury twist to the event, we will be
incorporating our annual Bush Bash Ball
with HardCAW 2014. Stay tuned!

MIRAGE

University of Sydney, NSW

e: mirage@nrhsn.org.au • mirage.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
MIRAGE began the year with our annual
Welcome Drinks and faculty events,
seducing students from a variety of
disciplines with all of the opportunities
rural health has to offer. It wasn’t long
before our members mingled again at
the Close the Gap BBQ in March, painting
their hands and bonding over a shared
interest in Indigenous health.
We kicked off our academic calendar
with the inaugural Westmead Rural
Health Night, with students and health
professionals from a range of disciplines
discussing their experiences in rural
health. Soon after, the Reconciliation
Week screening of “The Sapphires” was
a roaring success with two of the original
Sapphires enlightening the audience
with stories from their life and careers
with the Aboriginal Medical Service in
Redfern, and their hopes for the future
of Indigenous health.
Keeping the spotlight on Indigenous
health, NAIDOC week was greeted with
our Indigenous Health Forum. This
year’s inspiring speakers shared great
stories from their multidisciplinary
experiences in Indigenous health, and
delivered insights into how we can work
together to Close the Gap in the next
50 years. For a student perspective on
rural and Indigenous health, MIRAGE
hosted the Message Sticks Placement

MIRAGE and RAHMS members teaming up at the Redfern Culture and Family Day.
Night, showcasing fantastic presentations
from students who have completed
placements all over Australia with the
aim of encouraging their peers to embark
on similar endeavours.
October meant it was time for
MIRAGE’s largest annual guest speaker
event, Rural Health Night. The event
was a great success with many students
turning up to hear from a very multidisciplinary panel of speakers about their
experiences living and working rurally.
MIRAGE representatives also teamed up
with RAHMS to attend Redfern Culture
and Family Day where they entertained
children with plastering and apple slinkies.

MIRAGE members visiting Maitland Grossman High School.

We’ve also been fortunate enough
to engage in inter-club activities, with
MIRAGE members attending the ARMS
Close the Gap Ceremony and Bushdance,
the CRANAplus Maternity Emergency
Care Course with the Adelaide RHCs,
and meeting up with BREAATHHE and
NERCHA at the Scone Races.
MIRAGE members at the School of
Rural Health in Dubbo and Orange
have also been getting involved in their
communities, establishing academic
programs in rural health, and organising
a RHSV to Dubbo College – this on the
back of a visit to Grossman High School
in Maitland by our members in Sydney.
Another planned RHSV became a
disappointment for Sydney students with
bushfires blocking the roads; however
MIRAGE members based in Orange
were happy to take the reins and visited
schools in Molong and Kinross.
This is just a snapshot of the year, and
thanks must go to our passionate and
dedicated MIRAGE crew and wonderful
members for their work and involvement.
All of these events have stimulated
honest, exciting and inspiring discussions
about how we can contribute to
achieving better health outcomes in rural,
remote and Indigenous communities as
Australia’s future health professionals.
We can’t wait to see you in 2014!
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NOMAD

Deakin University, VIC

e: nomad@nrhsn.org.au • www.nomad.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
Deakin’s Rural Health Club NOMAD,
had an extremely eventful 2013!
Not only did we implemented a new
conference support package for
students, we engaged with Melbourne
University and Monash University,
to deliver the Rural Career’s Day. We
have also expanded our Teddy Bear
Hospital and Rural High School Visit
programs. Having voted in our new
Executive for 2014, we are looking
forward to another fun, passionate and
rural focused team to run the many
great events that NOMAD has become
famous for.
From the get go, O’Week was a
huge success with over 300 students
from medicine, optometry, nursing
to dietetics signing up to be a part of
this great club. Barefoot bowls at the
Torquay Bowls Club proved to be an
energetic start to the year, with many
of our new and old members joining us
for a roll and a chance to catch up with
old friends and make some new ones.
Our annual tour around the Bellarine
Peninsula was a great success. Dr
Ashraf Takla from Boort, our guest GP,
provided us with some insight into the
challenges facing rural GPs and running
a solo practice.
The Rural Careers Fair was one of
the biggest events that NOMAD ran
in conjunction with OUTLOOK and
WILDFIRE. The fair was a chance for
students from nursing and medicine
to explore the career possibilities
available in rural health. Stalls included
insurance brokers, medical colleges
and rural health workforce agencies,
and the guest speakers provided some
highlights of their nursing and medical
careers.
The Dinner Discussion Night was
another big event run by NOMAD in
2013. It was a chance for students
to hear from inspirational leaders in
optometry, nursing and medical fields
and ask questions of their work (and
life!) and network over a delicious meal.
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Plans for 2014
2014 holds many more great rural
health opportunities for members.
The introduction of our conference
support scheme means that students
from all disciplines will be given the
opportunity to apply for funding to

attend some of the great conferences
on offer in the rural health fields.
We are hoping to engage more allied
health students in the coming years
as we continue to make a name for
ourselves as the Rural Health Club at
Deakin.

NOMAD members at barefoot bowls for a networking event.

Getting involved in plastering at the Rural Careers Fair.

NERCHA

University of New England, NSW

e: nercha@nrhsn.org.au • www.nercha.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
NERCHA had a great influx of new and
energetic members and were able to
host a number of brand new events
for our club involving health students,
community members and health staff.
In 2013 we were also able to send

NERCHA members enjoying
Onesie night.

students on a number of incredible
trips, both within our local community
and into rural communities. Some of
the highlights include our Close the
Gap event, combined Rural High School
Visits, Onesie night, Barefoot Bowls,
attending national conferences, and our
journey to Tennant Creek for the Desert
Harmony Festival.
Plans for 2014
We have exciting plans for a whole
bunch of new events in 2014 as well
as repeating our favourite events
from 2013. We hope to provide skills
workshops, opportunities to interact
with local health professionals, and a
lot of fun events for on-campus and
off-campus students. Our brand new
executive group brings a host of new
ideas and a great deal of passion for
supporting and fostering students
interested in rural and remote health.

NERCHA members in Tennant Creek
for the Desert Harmony Festival.
As part of the NRHSN, we also aim to
provide our members with incredible
opportunities to travel and interact with
students from universities all over the
country who share the same common
goal of contributing to rural healthcare.

OUTLOOK

University of Melbourne, VIC

e: outlook@nrhsn.org.au • www.outlook.nrhsn.org.au
Highlights from 2013
In true Outlook style, members have
had plenty of opportunities to get
involved with Outlook at their home
campus/clinical school in 2013. To
kick the year off we held O’Week talks
across all medical and allied health
disciplines: a John Flynn Placement
Program information session and
started our monthly Indigenous Health
Seminars, just to name a few!
We followed our strong start with
more Indigenous health seminars with
speakers from Indigenous anthropology
to Indigenous paediatric care, our
annual Fred Hollows BBQ fundraiser
and Rural Careers Weekends in
Geelong and Shepparton. To cap it
off we raised $1,500 for the Victorian
Country Fire Authority with the help of
our members at Outlook’s biggest ‘PFA
for CFA’ in history!

Outlook members have travelled far
and wide in 2013. Members attended
the Vibe 3on3 Indigenous Community
Festival in Townsville; the NRHSN
NextGen Conference in Canberra; the
National Rural Health Conference in
Adelaide; the Rural Doctors Association
Victoria Conference in Bendigo;
the Leaders in Indigenous Medical
Education Conference in Darwin and the
RWAV Go Rural Tour to Phillip Island!
To round off the year we held our
Annual General Meeting and elected
a fantastic new committee, followed
by our Annual Discussion Dinner.
Prof Katherine O’Dea, spoke about
Indigenous nutrition, and Julian
Burnside QC, spoke about asylum
seekers in rural communities. It was
a great night and the perfect way to
introduce the 2014 committee to the
Outlook family.

Outlook members enjoying a
networking day at the races.
Plans for 2014
We are planning 2014 to be our biggest
and best year yet, with more events,
more conference support, and a whole
lot of allied health promotion as well.
From club apparel to Twitter to rural
health advocacy, we are branching out
further than ever. Contact us to see
how you can get involved with Outlook
in 2014.
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RAHMS

University of New South Wales, NSW

e: rahms@nrhsn.org.au • www.rahms.nrhsn.org.au

RAHMS members at Rural Appreciation Weekend in Wagga Wagga, NSW.
Highlights from 2013
Over the past year RAHMS has
continued to run its traditional fantastic
events as well as creating many more.
Our team has been exceptional in
fostering high school student’s interest
in rural health careers by conducting
Rural High School Visits in Wagga
Wagga, Leeton, Nowra, Shoalhaven,
Bomaderry, Taree and Mudgee.
Clinical skills nights organised by
RAHMS have also continued to be a
great hit with many students eager to
learn new skills with all sessions booked
out throughout the year.
RAHMS has been working hard to
increase allied health membership
and involvement in the club through
targeted allied health events. We are
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proud to have had an overwhelming
number of applicants for our new
executive positions for 2014 and hope
to continue this success next year.
A key highlight from 2013 was the
Rural Appreciation Weekend (RAW) in
Wagga Wagga, which aimed to expose
students from all backgrounds to a rural
lifestyle. The weekend was packed with
speakers and workshops such as snake
envenomation first aid and Indigenous
culture as well as networking activities.
Health at Riverina Day – Canberra
Albury Wagga (HARDCAW), was a
fantastic new event on the RAHMS
calendar which aimed to provide
health students from across the
Riverina region with the opportunity
to learn new skills, hear from

inspirational members of the
community and to meet students from
Rural Health Clubs. HARDCAW was
organised by students from RAHMS,
WARRIAHS and MARHS. HARDCAW was
an exceptional event for all attendees
and will be continued in 2014!
Plans for 2014
RAHMS hopes to continue its success
into 2014 with increased advocacy for
our rural campuses and awareness
in our role as a point of contact for
Indigenous health at UNSW. We will
be introducing another new exciting
event ‘The Port Macquarie Rural Life
Weekend’ which will be an event not
to miss.
Until next time, remember that
‘RAHMS wants ewe’!

RHINO

James Cook University, QLD

e: rhino@nrhsn.org.au • www.rhino.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
What a year 2013 was! Club RHINO grew
exponentially thanks to Stephy Zhang and
her team. Here’s just a short summary of
some of the activities the Mackay mob
have been up to!
Paediatric volunteering
A few of the medical students have
initiated a novel clowning program in the
paediatric ward at Mackay Base Hospital.
This program aimed to put a smile on the
dial of sick children and give the parents
a much needed break. Dressed in trendy
onesie outfits, the senior medical students
read story books and played games
with the kids. So far, there has been a
lot of support from the hospital staff
and parents. We hope to recruit more
students to this worthy cause next year.
Sexual health talks
It is no secret that sexually transmitted
infections are a raging epidemic in North
Queensland and as health professionals
we are on the receiving end of the
problem. With the endorsement and
support of the Mackay Regional Council,
and schoolies just around the corner,
Jerry Abraham has been making his way
around to the local schools, educating the
senior students about safe sex and the
importance of being responsible, watching
out for ones friends and making good
choices. Jerry’s humorous approach to a
classically ‘awkward’ topic has been well

RHINO members participating in paediatric volunteering activities
at Mackay Base Hospital, QLD.
received by the students and teachers
with most of the schools ‘booking him in’
for next year’s senior cohort!
Moranbah High School visit
Three of our fifth-year medical students
ventured out to the rural mining town of
Moranbah during their midterm break
to visit the local high school and health
care facilities. A substantial amount of
interest was gained in health careers with
one of the students aspiring to become a
neurosurgeon.

Members at the inaugural RHINO Masquerade Charity Ball.

RHINO Masquerade Ball
This year RHINO was very excited to
announce its first ever Masquerade
Charity Ball in Mackay. Proceeds from the
event went towards Angel Flight, the rural
and remote medical retrieval service,
and the Tribe of Judah, a local group
that provide meals for the homeless in
Mackay. There was a spectacular turn
out with Mayor, Deirdre Comerford, staff
from the hospital, GPs in town, Rotary
members and many more all of whom
showing their support toward these
worthy causes.
NAIDOC week
A team of senior JCU medical students
and CQU nursing students were involved
in celebrating NAIDOC week in Mackay.
On the final day, the RHINO team
conducted supervised health checks
at the family fun day, alongside the
crew at Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Community Health Service and
Community Health Mackay.
Plans for 2014
We are hoping to continue our success
in to 2014, with preparations already
underway for next year’s RHINO
Charity Ball.
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ROUNDS

University of Notre Dame, Sydney, NSW
e: rounds@nrhsn.org.au • www.rounds.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
ROUNDS want as many students as
possible to experience rural life and to
learn about rural health. We felt that it was
one thing to learn the theory of working
in the bush from the comfort of Notre
Dame’s Darlinghurst site, but to feel the full
force of life in rural communities is quite
another. Indeed, encouraging medicine
and nursing students to experience – and
hopefully practice – in a rural setting
through exposure to rural communities
and the opportunities they provide, lies at
the heart of our purpose.
In 2013, ROUNDS volunteers visited a
number of rural high schools, including
schools in Goulburn, Yass and Wagga
Wagga. We are particularly excited to
be rolling out some new events in 2014,
including visiting Notre Dame’s Rural
Clinical Schools in Wagga Wagga and
Ballarat.
In August, four members of ROUNDS
joined with Outlook and attended the Vibe
3on3 Festival in Townsville. The festival was
aimed at encouraging exercise and healthy
eating while engaging the attendees in
plastering, apple slinky and handwashing
activities. There were students from over
40 schools in attendance who were all very
enthusiastic and actively participated in all
activities. As we looked around at the kids
bouncing around, faces beaming, it was
hard to believe that many were subject
to some of the greatest inequities and

ROUNDS members finding their way around Sydney at the inaugural
Amazing Race ‘We Get Around’ event.
poorest health indicators in Australia.
In response to the high incidence of
suicide and mental illness in rural and
regional Australia, ROUNDS also ran a
Mental Health First Aid course, which had
a specific focus on Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander health. This year also saw
an introductory course in sign language
to better communicate with those with
hearing impairments. Additionally,
ROUNDS held an Indigenous medical
careers night.
The new ROUNDS Executive committee
showed their interest in the current
political debate, with regards to

In the Q&A TV audience, committee members Emily Hedditch, Tom Ryan,
Ruan Vlok, Madeleine Hillier, Samantha Axford, David Krones and Mila Sterbova.
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Indigenous health matters, attending the
ABC’s Q&A program as part of the TV
audience. Key attendees included Warren
Mundine, Chair of the Indigenous Advisory
Council and Geoff McMullen AM, Director
of Australian Indigenous Mentoring
Experience; Trustee of the Jimmy Little
Foundation and long-time Indigenous
advocate. The pointed discussion
continued long after the show, including a
meeting with Q&A host Tony Jones.
None of these ROUNDS initiatives
would have been possible without the
help and support of the National Rural
Health Students’ Network. Notre Dame is a
special place to study because of its strong
focus on social justice and has been very
supportive of ROUNDS and its projects.
Plans for 2014
After a massive year, driven by the
relentless work of the previous committee,
there are high expectations for the year
ahead. With a total of 13 events being
organised, there will be numerous chances
to be inspired and engage with many
of the issues surrounding rural health,
Indigenous health and advancement, as
well as workforce planning and information
about the careers we can all expect, should
we choose to work for the benefit of rural
communities.

RHUUWS

University of Western Sydney, NSW

e: rhuuws@nrhsn.org.au • www.rhuuws.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
RHUUWS had an exciting year in 2013 all
thanks to the enthusiasm and participation
of our members! RHUUWS hosted and
participated in a number of exciting events
which are summarised below.
Desert Harmony Festival
Three RHUUWS members were lucky
enough to head to Tennant Creek in the
NT, where they had the opportunity to
be a part of the Desert Harmony Festival,
one of the biggest events of the year in
Tennant Creek. Aside from taking part in
the local athletics carnival, the art and
culture day and the musical talent night,
our delegates also found time to check
out the Devil’s Marbles, the local hospital,
Uluru and Kata Tjuta.
RHUUWS Clues annual Trivia Night
Our annual Trivia Night was used to raise
money for Kyah Lucas, an Indigenous
girl from Orange suffering from Cornelia
de Lange syndrome. The night gave our
members an opportunity to network with
other students, have a lot of fun, and learn
trivia facts along the way.
Mental Health First Aid
For the first time ever, RHUUWS hosted a
Mental Health First Aid course for RHUUWS

members in all areas of study, and better
yet, the course was completely subsidised!
Approximately 60 students were fortunate
enough to have been trained by the
wonderful facilitators and we are looking
forward to hosting this event next year.
Clinical Skills Night
Always one of RHUUWS’ smash-hit events,
the Clinical Skills Night boasted a number
of exciting stations, including cannulation/
venepuncture, suturing, emergency/airway
skills and OT equipment/physio strapping.
It was fantastic to see involvement from a
number of health professions. Thanks to all
those that helped run the stations!
Rural Appreciation Weekend
Hosted by RAHMS in the town of Wagga,
this was a great experience for all 19
delegates that attended the event. From
snake handling to sheep shearing, our crew
had a blast and made plenty of new friends
along the way.
Plans for 2014
In addition to holding all of our regular
events, we would like to continue the Mental
Health First Aid course and to hold even
more Rural High School Visits so that more
students get the opportunity to attend.
One of our goals for 2014 is to see more

A RHUUWS member gains practical
experience at a Clinical Skills Night.
involvement from our non-executive
members, particularly from students in
nursing and allied health and we aim to
facilitate this by holding regular, open
meetings and encouraging more students to
take on opportunities such as NURHC 2014.
As a number of our 2014 Executive
members will be moving to Lismore
for rural placement, we’d also like to
increase the involvement of our rural
clinical schools in our events, in addition
to working with other universities to
organising more inter-uni events.
Overall, we are all very excited for the year
ahead and would love to see many new faces
join us on what will be an amazing journey.

RUSTICA

University of Tasmania, TAS

e: rustica@nrhsn.org.au • www.rustica.nrhsn.org.au
Highlights from 2013
In 2013, RUSTICA held its first annual
Rural Networking Dinner. This event was
attended by approximately 50 medical
students, ten doctors from various
specialities and three speakers. It gave
students an opportunity to discover that
working in a rural environment did not
necessarily mean working as a GP, but
also included a variety of opportunities,
including working for the Royal Flying
Doctor Service or even in the Australian
Antarctic Division.
We have also been able to see the
Club grow to over 550 registered

members, including a huge growth
in nursing and paramedic students.
Our events have also begun to focus
on being able to cater for a variety of
health science students and becoming
more specific to the types of students at
our regional campuses.
Plans for 2014
In 2014 we hope to continue to grow,
particularly in our Launceston and
Burnie regional campuses, by providing
a variety of location specific events
including skills training, local fundraising
events, mental health awareness days
and a variety of social events. We also

RUSTICA members practicing
suturing on a pigs trotter at a
clinical skills workshop.
hope to see the 2014 Rural Networking
Dinner become an even more relevant
and enjoyable experience for our
members.
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ROUSTAH

University of South Australia, SA

e: roustah@nrhsn.org.au • www.roustah.nrhsn.org.au

ROUSTAH members posing with Wiradjuri Echoes.
Highlights from 2013
2013 was a big year for ROUSTAH. A
number of events were hosted and
ROUSTAH worked in close collaboration
with the other South Australian Rural
Health Clubs, AURHA and FURHS.
The year was launched with O’Week.
Student curiosity in ROUSTAH and the
NRHSN was ignited with the addition of
the ROUSTAH mascot.
ROUSTAH sent teams of allied health
and nursing students on three Rural
High School Visits, to the Barossa Valley,
Gladstone and Kangaroo Island. Two
ROUSTAH members participated in Rural
High School Visits to Central Australia and
the Top End. ROUSTAH also enjoyed the
opportunity to support the ARMS Close
the Gap Ceremony in Canberra. These
opportunities sparked enthusiasm for
rural and Indigenous health with 2014
ROUSTAH committee positions being filled
by students who participated in these
experiences.
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In May, ROUSTAHs Indigenous health
representatives attended Vibe 3on3 in
Port Augusta. ROUSTAH partnered with
AURHA to run two stalls at the health
expo. The fruit skewers were a hit with
many students coming back for seconds.
The students also enjoyed testing their
anatomy knowledge with Gutsy Gus.
It was great to see the enthusiasm of
the students at the festival. The energy
and passion of the event organisers also
helped to make Vibe 3on3 a memorable
experience.
The annual Campfire Rural Health
Retreat was a popular event. This year it
was held in the riverside town of Renmark
and provided a great networking event
with students from AUHRA, FURHS and
ROUSTAH coming together for a mix of
clinical skills sessions and social activities.
The clinical skills sessions were great for
students to gain practical experiences
that they may not be exposed to in their
degree. Sessions covered dentistry,

emergency medicine, cannulation and
suturing as well as the important role of
Indigenous health services.
Rural Reconnect was the final event
of the ROUSTAH year and was run in
collaboration with the Division of Health
Sciences at UniSA. Rural Reconnect was
an end of year celebration targeted
at first year students from rural
backgrounds studying a health related
degree and provided an opportunity for
students to meet and chat with other
students and ROUSTAH members in an
informal setting.
Plans for 2014
In 2014 ROUSTAH is hoping to boost
our membership base by increasing
our presence during O’Week and other
student recruitment and networking
events throughout the year. ROUSTAH
is also looking forward to working
closely with AURHA and FURHS in
2014 to enhance student activities and
interdisciplinary networking.

SHARP

University of Wollongong, NSW

e: sharp@nrhsn.org.au • www.sharp.nrhsn.org.au

2013 was a tremendously successful
year for SHARP. As well as recruiting
over 250 new SHARPies, taking our total
membership to above 700, we maintained
a substantial level of engagement
between our members and the wider
community. 2013 represents SHARP's
15th year at UOW. Our events consistently
offer our members opportunities for
personal and professional development,
interdisciplinary networking, and a lot of
fun while at the same time furthering the
cause of rural health. Our events this year
reflect a strong desire to provide members
with a diverse array of experiences and to
have a positive community impact. Some
key events included:
Medcamp at Fitzroy Falls
Medcamp is the annual medical
student orientation party organised by
Wollongong University Medical Student
Society. SHARP had the opportunity to
present, recruit and organise a plastering
activity. This was a great way to bolster
interest in the club among new students,
and to attract their registrations.
Canberra Close the Gap
This event, held in Canberra, was
organised by ANU Rural Medical Society
(ARMS) and was attended by 16 SHARP
members. SHARPies interested in
rural and remote health, particularly
Indigenous health were treated to
fantastic speakers, fun events, and

great interdisciplinary networking
opportunities. The evening included a
social bushdance.
Health Checks on Campus
Twenty-two SHARPies performed 211 free
health checks on university students, and
other attendees at UOW main campus on
two occasions throughout the year.
Health and Behavioural Sciences Awards
Night
At this awards night, SHARP presented to
over 200 students and invited guests and
awarded the SHARP Rookie of the Year and
the SHARP Leadership Award to members
who have made extensive contributions
over the past twelve months.
Indigenous Community Festivals
Two SHARPies drove to Shepparton in
Victoria to attend the Nyuwandan Gatjabak
Careers Celebration Day with students from
four other Rural Health Clubs. The festival
was attended by over 1000 Indigenous
students. The attending SHARPies engaged
the students in plastering, healthy eating
information and exploring ‘Gutsy Gus’, as
well as informing them about university and
health career options.
Red Week BBQ
Wollongong University Health Over
Wealth (WUHOW) runs Red Week which
is a fundraiser for a HIV/AIDS charity. This
year SHARP funded, organised and helped
run the BBQ, which raised $492 for the
Bobby Goldsmith Foundation.

SHARP members in Canberra for Close the Gap.

Plastering at Medcamp.
Rural High School Visit
Ten SHARPies (primarily Shoalhaven
medical students) undertook a RHSV at
Nowra Anglican High School. Activities
included finger plastering, exploring
‘Gutsy Gus’, taking blood pressure and
going through an emergency scenario.
There was also an emphasis on broader
university education and what UOW
offers its students.
Mental Health First Aid
SHARP has assisted in organising this
event for UOW students to receive
a certification in Mental Health First
Aid. This is the second year it has
been available to health students
and the first year it has been held in
Shoalhaven.
Rural Appreciation Weekend – Wagga
Wagga
Ten SHARPies camped out in Wagga
Wagga for the Rural Appreciation
Weekend. As well as learning about the
day-to-day lives of country-dwellers,
they networked with 100+ medical,
nursing and allied health students
from universities across Australia. The
event included workshops ranging from
sheep handling to Indigenous cultural
awareness, inspirational guest speakers,
team building exercises and more!
As you can see, 2013 was filled with
a variety of activities for members to
participate in and meet likeminded
students. Many more exciting events
are planned for 2014, so get involved!
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StARRH

Charles Darwin University and Flinders University, NT
e: starrh@nrhsn.org.au • www.starrh.nrhsn.org.au

StARRH members learning how to scrub up at the Clinical Skills Night.
Highlights from 2013
What a great year 2013 was for StARRH.
The growth of the club has continued
strongly and we look forward to building
upon our member base in 2014. Below
are some key highlights from 2013.
StARRH Clinical Skills Night – A joint
club event between GPSN NT and StARRH
which offered participants a practical
clinical evening. Stations included
suturing, venepuncture, cannulation, BLS
and ECG interpretation.
‘Out of the Shadows and Into the
Light’ walk for World Suicide Prevention
Day. StARRH, Lifeline and about 20 other
community members met at sunrise
at East Point Lake. The themes for the
walk were reflection, recovery, hope and
prevention.
Territory Tough: Katherine 2013 – This
was a multi-club event designed to provide
a positive rural experience in a practical
manner over a residential weekend.
Although primarily for StARRH and
KRASH as an interclub activity we were
fortunate five other students from other
Rural Health Clubs (FURHS, TROPHIQ and
SHARP) were also in Katherine at the time.
Over the 2 days, the group of 22 were
split into 2 groups. One group spent the
weekend completing an introductory
4WD course facilitated by Charles
Darwin University (this is a mandatory
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requirement prior to driving any CDU
four wheel drives, plus is useful for rural
and remote placements). The second
group spent a day kayaking the Katherine
Group (facilitated by Nitmiluk Indigenous
tours) including looking at rock paintings,
followed by a visit to Cutta Cutta caves
and a tour of Katherine District Hospital
on the second day.
Mahbilil Indigenous Festival, Jabiru
NT – StARRH sponsored seven selected

applicants on the basis of their experience
to set up a stall at the Mahbilil festival
in Jabiru. The aim of our participation
in this festival was to provide more
awareness about health professions to
the Indigenous youth by sharing our
passion in rural and remote health. Along
with that, it was also aimed at raising
awareness of healthy lifestyle choices.
RHSVs – StARRH visited various schools
around the NT including some site
visits co-hosted with Northern Territory
Medicare Local, as well as hosting
students during visits to Charles Darwin
University and Flinders University.
AGM/Christmas Party Popcorn
Giveaway – The primary goal of the
popcorn giveaway was to promote the
StARRH AGM/Christmas party event to
all StARRH members. Along with handing
out small posters to health students, small
colourful posters were sticky-taped onto
plastic cups, outlining the AGM/Christmas
party details.
AGM/Christmas Party – The AGM
marked the end of another fantastic year.
Once formalities were over all attendees
relaxed and reminisced over the great
year and discussed ideas for 2014.

StARRH members being shown their way around a 4WD in Katherine.

SPINRPHEX

University of Western Australia, WA

e: spinrphex@nrhsn.org.au • www.spinrphex.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
We kicked the year off with our
Welcome Event where Marc Tennant,
an esteemed dentist, gave a thoughtprovoking talk regarding rural, remote
and Indigenous oral health.
SPINRPHEX teamed up with
WAALHIIBE to attend the Vibe 3on3
Indigenous Festival and Rural High
School Visits in Kulin and Wongan Hills.
Getting involved in the community and
making a positive impact on future
students was an incredible experience
for our members.
Our multidisciplinary night was
another highlight of the year. Dr
Andrew Thelander, a former SPINRPHEX
member, along with Kyle Hall, an
experienced flight nurse, shared
their personal stories working in the
back of an airborne PC-12 plane. The
Royal Flying Doctor Service team took
students through how to perform basic
life support on resuscitation dummies
inside a simulated aircraft.
Adolescent mental health was one
of many topics the committee was
passionate about this year. The club hit
the road to run an adolescent mental
health workshop in Meekatharra.
Students were able to explore the
beautiful Murchison region and
participate in activities such as creating
a ‘Reach Out’ poster to encourage
kids to support their members of the
community who need help.
To immerse our members in the rural
lifestyle and get them excited about
rural opportunities, we headed down to
Harvey Agricultural College to host our
RAW explore camp. We had an actionpacked day consisting of activities such
as canoeing, abseiling and raft building.
Presenters included Katie Bennett,
a rural GP and Kylie McCullough, a
veteran remote nurse.
The Children’s Festival in York
accompanied by the Teddy Bear Hospital
and the GP Obstetrics workshop were
also standout events for the year.
SPINRPHEX would like to thank

SPINRPHEX members Ann-Marie Baker, Phoebe Thornton, Henry Maddock
and Rachit Shah at the RAW explore camp.
this year’s committee for their hard
work and dedication in ensuring a
successful year.
Plans for 2014
SPINRPHEX will continue offering
scholarships which are open to all
student members. Due to an incredible
increase in participation from WA’s
nursing community, SPINRPHEX will
also be creating a Nursing Scholarship
in 2014.
We will be kicking off 2014 by
attending orientation week at Notre
Dame University Fremantle, University
of Western Australia, Edith Cowan
University, and Curtin University

Bentley. Come and stop by our stall
to discuss the opportunities that
SPINRPHEX has to offer.
We will also continue to collaborate
with WAALHIIBE on joint events and
welcome all allied health disciplines
to participate with us. Expect to
see our Welcome Event, Rural High
School Visits, SPINRPHEX Camp, MultiDisciplinary Night, Mental Health Night,
GP Obstetrics Workshop, Children’s
Festival, Annual Joint Conference and
AGM dinner advertised around a WA
campus near you. We encourage all
students to attend a SPINRPHEX event
and see what we are all about.
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TROHPIQ

University of Queensland, QLD

e: trohpiq@nrhsn.org.au • www.trohpiq.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
2013 was a really exciting year for
TROHPIQ. Not only did we see our
membership continue to grow but we
also held many new events including
a Point of Care Ultrasound Skills day,
Nursing Skills day, Mental Health First
Aid day, First Aid Training days and our
inaugural charity gala – Bowties and
Beauties in the Bush!
Along with our new charity gala
came possibly one of the most
exciting outcomes for the year, our
new partnership with BUSHkids.
BUSHkids is a non-Government,
community organisation that provide
free allied health services to children
in need throughout rural and remote
Queensland. Through our gala we were

able to raise $2500 to put towards the
work that they do.
Plans for 2014
In 2014 we plan to strengthen the
partnership we have with BUSHkids in
order to raise their profile as well as to
run a number of new events, particularly
catering for nursing and allied health
students. We also have a number of
very rural-minded international students
who are not able to access many of the
rural opportunities provided, so we are
looking into ways to get these members
involved.
To all of the people that don’t know
much about TROHPIQ we would like to
say that we’re a very welcoming bunch
and love having members from all
different walks of life and fields of health

TROHPIQ donation to BushKids.
care, not just medicine! Our aim is to
provide our members with the true rural
experience, whether that be through a
Rural High School Visit, a weekend away
on one of our trips, a month on one of
our sponsored rural electives or a year at
a rural clinical school. We can only hope
that such a marvellous taste of what rural
Australia has to offer will lead to a lifetime
of rewarding work and a lifestyle to match.

WARRIAHS

Charles Sturt University, NSW

e: warriahs@nrhsn.org.au • www.warriahs.nrhsn.org.au

2013 WARRIAHS Committee at Clubs Day.
Highlights from 2013
WARRIAHS had a very busy year in 2013,
with our membership numbers very
strong after sign up on Clubs Day. This
was then followed up by some great
attendance at our Commencement
Barbeque where we were able to
welcome both new and old members.
This event allowed for mingling between
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the different disciplines. The high
demand for our First Aid courses saw
extra courses being put on with the
enthusiasm of the presenters making it a
fantastic experience for all involved.
With the help of RAHMS and MARHS,
WARRIAHS hosted the first HARDCAW
(Health and Rural Day – Canberra,
Albury, Wagga) event in Wagga Wagga.
This event encompassed keynote
speakers and many hands-on activities
to enable students to learn about the
opportunities in rural health as well
as the difficulties faced by rural health
professionals. The evening networking
events allowed students to socially
connect with others and many new
friendships were started. The event was
a definite highlight and we look forward
to attending in Albury next year.
Our Rural High School Visit Officer
was very busy this year with WARRIAHS
attending different high schools in the area
as well as hosting the annual Health Expo.
The visit to Mount Austin High School

coincided with NAIDOC week. This was
extremely successful with over 500 school
children learning about the importance of
looking after their health and the career
options available. We finished off the year
with ‘A touch of class’ at the annual ball,
with guest speaker Francesca Garnett
highlighting the opportunities available to
students through Rural Health Clubs and
the NRHSN.
Plans for 2014
We are currently planning many exciting
events for the upcoming year with Clubs
Day, our Commencement Barbeque
and First Aid training to start the year
in the first session. We will also have
our Annual Ball, HARDCAW, Rural High
School Visits and Indigenous Festivals
to look forward to. The new Executive
is planning to add Mental Health First
Aid courses, some clinical skills nights
and a public speaking workshop for
our members as well as encouraging
attendance at some of next year’s
conferences.

WAALHIIBE

Combined WA Universities, WA

e: waalhiibe@nrhsn.org.au • www.waalhiibe.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
WAALHIIBE had a jam packed year in
2013, with a number of wonderful
events and conferences. One of these
events was the Rural High School Visit
(RHSV) to Merredin. The visit provided
opportunities for university students
to promote allied health courses to
inspire over 300 high school students
of the endless opportunities out
there for them. Below is an interview
conducted by the WAALHIIBE mascot
Wallace with the Senior Rural High
School Visit representative Hamish
Watkins.
Q) Hamish, you led the Merredin
RHSV in the Wheatbelt this year, was
it daunting to present to so many
students?
A) The Merredin RHSV was fantastic,
we had six schools from nearby
towns participate so it was a great

opportunity to talk to big groups of
students.
My presentation covered different
types of careers in the health
profession: medicine, nursing,
physiotherapy, occupational therapy
etc. and also scholarship opportunities
available to rural students at university.
I also had lots of visual aids like
posters, anatomical models and a
model spine which the students could
get a bit more of an idea of the impact
health professionals can have.
Q) What is the best thing about going
on a RHSV?
A) There are many great things about
going on a RHSV, one is being able to
go and explore a new country town
that you wouldn't normally get to visit.
Most of all it is a great opportunity
to be a source of inspiration towards
younger high school students, who may

be trying to work out what they would
like to study at university.
Q) Do you feel that coordinating
a RHSV has helped you develop
leadership skills?
A) Yes, the RHSV has given me fantastic
experience with how to engage with an
audience, I have been able to improve
my public speaking skills. I have
also learnt a lot about other health
professionals through research for the
RHSV presentations. I am now more
confident talking to people about what
I do, my ambitions, what I want to get
out of my degree, as well as where I
would like to take my qualification in
the future.
A big thank you to all the WAALHIIBE
Student Executive Committee
members for their hard work in 2013,
stay tuned for another action packed
year ahead in 2014.

WILDFIRE

Monash University, Vic
e: wildfire@nrhsn.org.au
www.wildfire.nrhsn.org.au

Highlights from 2013
2013 was an exciting year for WILDFIRE with over 40 events
involving students from Mildura, Melbourne, the southern
coast, the mountains and everywhere in between! We
brought you an incredible range of events including:
• Get Plastered, a social event for new students, that
proves quite messy with everyone sporting an arm cast.
• Bendigo Ball, an ever-popular formal evening.
• Matthew Campbell Memorial Evening with educational
speakers, remembering one student’s passion for rural
health.
• Clinical Skills Weekends, an always popular learning
opportunity.
• Rural Careers Day in Geelong, where students learn
about future career pathways in rural health.
• Royal Flying Doctors Trivia Night in Mildura which raised
thousands of dollars for this vital service.
• Bendigo Cup Day for Suicide Prevention Australia, a fun
day full of hats and fascinators.
• 20th Anniversary WILDFIRE Dinner, recapping a busy year
and being inspired by experts in rural health.

A WILDFIRE member gets involved in the annual
Teddy Bear Hospital visit.
Plans for 2014
2014 sets to build on the events of past years, with even more
exciting, educational and enchanting adventures to be had.
Planning is already underway for many major events including:
• A rural camping weekend full of campfires, music and
mindfulness with a focus on student wellbeing.
• A trip to a rural cultural festival in the Northern Territory.
• Increased focus on Indigenous Health with additional
cultural training as part of the already successful
Indigenous Mental Health First Aid course.
• A mid-year trip to the snow-capped mountains.
• A rural health short course involving students from all
year levels.
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Out and about with the NRHSN
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RHUUWS members out and about in Alice Springs

MIRAGE Crew and members at their Close the Gap event

WARRIAHS ‘A touch of class’ at the Annual Ball

NOMAD members enjoying the Northern Territory
on a Rural High School Visit

SPINRPHEX members at Harvey Agricultural College
for the RAW explore camp

TROHPIQ Inaugural Charity Gala ‘Bowties and
Beauties in the Bush’

2014 RURAL HEALTH CLUB EVENTS
See your RHC website to find out what’s coming up!
www.nrhsn.org.au/rhc
Looking for new event ideas?
So many clubs are doing different and innovative things.

What about holding:

•
•
•
•

A mental health workshop
A visit to an Indigenous community to conduct supervised health checks
An ear health workshop
A Clinical Skills workshop

Remember, if you have a great idea but you can’t fit it into your club’s budget,
applications for Additional Pool of Funding close on 15 April 2014.

HAVE YOU GRADUATED?

KEEP CONNECTED
by joining the NRHSN ALUMNI

Membership is FREE!
Here are just some of the benefits…
• Keep connected with medical, nursing
and allied health members from across
Australia
• Share your experiences with other
rural health professionals
• Receive and contribute to the
biannual newsletter
• Host and mentor current
NRHSN members on placements

Register online:

alumni.nrhsn.org.au
Email:

alumni@nrhsn.org.au
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